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CHAPTER XXVIL—(Contincxd.') 

Presently the object of his search en
tered, belns no other than the fairy 
prince he had admired so much from 
the first. Seen closely, she was a young 
woman of about flve-and-twenty, with 

j told, black eyes, and a petulant mouth, 
" significant of ill-temper. Directly she 

saw him she tossed her head and made 
• a grimace. 

"So it is you!" she cried. "I thought 
you were dead, and burled." 

"And you did not mourn me?" re
turned Caussidiere, softly, with his 

: most winning smile. "Well, I have 
come to ask you to sup with me tonight 
At the Cafe des Trente Etoiles." 

J- "I shall not come! lam engaged!" 
J' ""Nonsense, Seraphine! You will 

«ome." 
"Of course she will come," cried the 

'low comedian, breaking in. "My chil-
^ 4ren, live in amity while you can, and 

drink of the best, for the Germans are 
•pproaching. Papa Corbert commands 
you—be merry, my children, while you 
may. Seraphine, Caussidiere is a king 
tonight; you will join him and drink 
confusion to the enemies of France." 

"Why did you not come before?" de
manded Seraphine, sharply. "It is a 
week since I have seen you. Were you 
nursing the baby at home?" 

"Ah, Caussidiere is a model hus
band," exclaimedMademoiselleBlanche; 
""he rocks the cradle and goes to bed at 
ten." 

•"Ladies," said Corbert, with mock so-
••>• lemnity, "I conjure you not to jest cn 

such a subject. I am a family man my
self, as you are aware. Respect the 
*ltar! Venerate the household! And 
since the Germans are approaching—" 

"Bother the Germans!" interrupted 
Seraphine. "Let them come and burn 
Paris to the ground. I should not care. 
I tell you, Caussidiere, I have an en
gagement." 

"Don't believe her!" cried Corbert. 
""Seraphine will sup with you. She 
loves Brunet's oyster pates too well to 
deny you. Think of it, my child! A 
little supper for two, with Chambertin 

• that has just felt the fire, and cbam"-
pagne." 

•  • • • * *  
An hour later Caussidiere and Made

moiselle Seraphine were seated in one 
of the cabinets of the Cafe des Trente 
Etoiles amicably discussing their little 
sapper. 

When the meal was done and the 
waiter had brought in the coffee, the 
£tair sat side by side, and Caussidiere's 
*rm stole round the lady's waist. 

"Take your arm away," she cried, 
laughing. "What would Madame Caus • 
«Idiere say if she saw you?" 

Caussidiere's face darkened. 
-"Never mind her," he returned. 
*"Ah, but I do mind! You are a bar! 

man, and should be at home with your 
wife. Tell me, Caussidiere," she con
tinued, watching him keenly, "does she 
know how you pass the time?" 

"She neither knows nor heeds." re
plied Caassidiere. "She is a child, and 
•stupid, *nd does not eoncern herself 
with what she does not understand." 

Seraphine's manner changed. The 
-smile passed from her face, and the cor
ners of her petulant mouth came down. 
Frowning, she lighted a cigarette, and, 
leaning back, watched the thin blue 
wreaths of smoke as they curled up 
toward the ceiling. 

"What are you thinking of?" asked 
Caussidiere, tenderly. 

"I am thinking—" 
•"Yes." 
""That you are incorrigible, and not 

to be trusted; you have given this per
son your name, and I believe she is 
your wife after all; and if that Is so, 
what will become of your promises to 
me? I am a fool, I believe, to waste 
•By time on such a man." 

"Seraphine!" 
-Is she your wife, or is she not?" 
"She is not, my angel." 
"Then you are free! Answer me 

ru!y; no falsehoods, if you please." 
"I will tell you the simple truth," 

leplied Caussidiere, sinking his voice 
and nervously glancing toward the 
•door. "In one sense, look you, I am 
married; in another, I am not married 
at all." 

"What nonsense you talk! Do you 
think I am insane?" 

"I think you are an angel." 
"Pshaw! Take your arm away." 
"Listen to me, Seraphine. The affair 

1s very simple, as I will show you." 
"Bien! Goon!" 
"In a moment of impulse, for reasons 

which I need not explain, I married her 
of whom you speak, according to the 
English law. It was a foolish match, I 
3-ant you, aad I have often repented 
» from the moment when I met you." 

"Apres?" murmured Seraphine, with 
i contemptuous shrug of her little 

'shoulders. 
"Apres? Well, the affair is clear 

enough. I am a French citizen, my 
Seraphine!" 

•He looked at her smilingly, with an 
. expression of wicked meaning. She 

returned the look, laughing petulant-

"What of that?" she asked. 
"Do you not perceive? So long as I 

remain in my mother, country, where 
bo ceremony has taken place, this per
son Is not my wife at all. The law is 

1>"*ery convenient, is it not? A marriage 
;;, '<n England with an English subject is 
;7/'«io marriage unless It has been proper-

fy ratified In Francs." 
, "Oh.but you are traltisps," she cried. 

"It is abominable. Why do you not 
do what is right, and acknowledge her 
according to the French law." 

"For a very good reason. There is 
some one I love better, as you know." 

But the actress drew herself angrily 
away. 

"You love no one. You have no love 
in your heart. I tell you, Leon, I am 
sorry for her and for her child. There 
is a child, too, is there not?" 

"Yes," replied Caussidiere. 
"Does she know, this poor betrayed, 

what you have just told me?" 
"Certainly not. It would only—dis

tress her!" 
"It is infamous!" exclaln-.ed Sera

phine. 
"Not at all," he answered. "She is 

very happy in her ignorance, i assure 
you. When the time comes, and it 
may come when you please, I will tell 
her the truth and she will quietly go 
home." 

There was a long pause. Seraphine 
continued to smoke her cigarette and 
to glance from time to time with no 
very admiring eagerness at her com
panion. It was clear that the frank 
confession of his villainy had not 
raised him in her esteem. Seeing her 
coldness, and anxious to change the 
subject, he rang for the waiter and or
dered the bill. While that document 
was being prepared he opened his 
purse and looked into it. The act 
seemed to remind him of something he 
had forgotten. He felt in the pocket 
of his coat, and drew forth a small 
cardboard box. 

"I have something to show you," he 
said, smiling. 

Seraphine glanced up carelessly. 
"What is it, pray?" 
"It is this," replied Caussidiere,open

ing the box and showing a gold brace
let richly wrought. "Do you think 
it pretty? Stay! Let me try it on your 
arm!" 

So saying, he clasped the bracelet on 
Seraphine's left wrist. Holding out 
her arm, she looked at it with assumed 
carelessness,but secret pleasure, for she 
was a true daughter of the theater, 
and loved ornament of any kind. 

"I see," she said, slyly. "A little pres
ent for madame!" 

"Diable! No, it is for you—if you 
will accept it." 

"No, thank you. Please take it 
away. I will not take what belongs 
to another." 

"Then I will throw it into the 
street!" 

At this moment the waiter returned 
with the bill. It amounted to a consid
erable sum, and when Caussidiere had 
settled it, and liberally feed the bring-
er, there was very little left in the 
purse. 

"You will wear the bracelet for my 
sake," said Caussidiere, softly, as he 
assisted theactress to put on her cloak. 

"No, no," answered Seraphine, but 
without attempting to take the brace
let off. "Apropos, Leon, where do you 
get your money? You do not work 
much, I think, and yet you spend your 
cash, sometimes like an English mi-
lor." 

"I wish I were twenty times as rich, 
for your sake!" cried Caussidiere, evad
ing the question. "Ah, my Seraphine, 
I adore you!" 

He drew her toward him and kissed 
her on the lips. The present of the 
bracelet had prevailed,and she suffered 
the salute patiently; but there was an 
expression in her face which showed 
that she rated her admirer exactly at 
his true worth. 

A few minutes later Caussidiere, with 
the actress hanging on his arm, gayly 
quitted the cafe. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 
N the morning aft
er her strange in
terview with Mar-
jorie, Adele of <tiie 
M o u c h e d'Or, 
dressed in the wild
ly extravagant cos
tume of a petro-
leuse, and holding 
a flaming torch in 
her hand, was 
standing in an ar

tist's studio—a grimy enough apart
ment, situated In a back street in the 
neighborhood of the Madeleine. 

She was posing for the benefit of the 
artist immediately in front of her, but 
her eyes were fixed not upon him, but 
upon the figure of a young man who 
was working hard at the other end of 
the room. Ever since she first came to 
the studio, just three days before,Adele 
had watched the young man very cu
riously. 

His behavior Interested her. He 
seldom spoke, but worked at his pic
ture with quiet pertinacity. Presently 
the young fellow dropped his brush and 
walked silently from the room. Adele 
turned her eyes upon her companion. 

"Who is your friend, monsieur?" she 
asked abruptly. 

The artist, deeply engaged in his 
work, failed at first to notice her ques
tion. 

"Who is he?" she asked again. 
"He?" ? 
"Yes; the young man who works al

ways and never speaks." 
"He is a friend." . -
"Naturally, monsieur, since he shares 

your studio. But where does he come 
from?" 

The artist smiled. 
"You seem eurlous about him, mads-

moiselle," he said. "What do yon wtsh 
to know concerning him?" 

The girl shrugged her shoulders. 
"Wish to know! "she exclaimed. "Ha 

fol! I have no wish to know, mon
sieur." 

"Then I don't mind telling you. Ha 
is a countryman of mine. He was 
born in a village near where I was 
born. I knew him when he was a boy; 
and when he came to Paris a few 
months ago, determined to work hard 
and compelled to live on slender means, 
I offered to share my studio with him, 
and he is here. There, you have lost 
your fierce look and got quite a tame 
one into your eyes. You are no longer 
a wild creature of the Revolution. You 
are also stiff, I perceive. Take a few 
turns about the rooms, mademoiselle, 
then we will go on." 

The artist walked over to a table lit
tered with all kinds of debris, filled a 
well-colored briar-root pipe, and began 
to smoke. 

He was a tall man, slight in build, 
rather good-looking, but very careless
ly dressed; when he walked, he did so 
with a slight limp, though he appeared 
to have well-knit limbs; and when he 
spoke French, he did so with a very 
strong insular accentuation. From 
himself Adele had learned nothing of 
his personal history, for he was chary 
of giving that kind of information, 
and at timgs more inclined to work 
than talk. 

Having recsived permission to rest, 
Adele shook herself like a young pan
ther, and leaped lightly from the ros
trum, while her employer, having lit 
his pipe, strolled off and left her in 
sole possession of the studio. She 
stood for a moment to stretch her. 
limbs, already cramped with posing, 
then strolled thoughtfully to the fur
ther end of the studio, where the 
younger of the two men had been 
working. There stood the picture at 
which he worked so assiduously, cov
ered with a green fold of baize. Adele 
longed to have a peep at it. She lis
tened; returned to the door; there was 
no sound; then she ran lightly across 
the room, lifted the loose baize and 
exposed the picture to full view. 

"Holy Mother!" she exclaimed, 
starting back with raised eyebrows 
and hands. 

"You are startled, mademoiselle," 
said a voice. "Do you consider the 
picture a bad one?" 

Adele turned and saw her employer 
gazing at her from the threshold of 
the room. 

"If you please," he continued, ad
vancing, "we will return to our work. 
Your face has got some expression 
now; the rest has done you good." 

Without a word she turned from the 
picture, mounted her rostrum and fell 
into her accustomed pose. 

For a time the artist worked again 
silently, and Adele, glancing from him 
to the picture, seemed deliberating as 
to what she should do. 

Presently she spoke. 
"How long has he been In Paris?" 

she said, indicating by a sidelong 
movement of her head the person who 
usually occupied the other end of the 
room. 

"Several months, as I informed 
you," returned the artist, without look
ing up from his work. 
' "Who is his model?" 
"Which one?" 
"For that picture." 
"No one. He paints from memory." 
"Ah, then, he has known her? He 

is a compatriot of madame?" 
"Of whom?" 
"Of the original of that picture— 

Madame Caussidiere." 
"Ah, you think you trace a likeness 

to a friend." 
"I do not think it, monsieur; I know 

it. It is madame, not as she is now 
—ah, no—but as she must have been 
years ago, before she married that 
chouan of a Caussidiere!" 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

H A N D  T O  M O U T H .  

In America People l>eave Nothing for 
Their Children to Spend. 

In America it is the custom—very 
nearly the universal custom—for par
ents to spend upon the luxuries and 
pleasures of the family life the whole 
income, says the North American Re
view. The children are educated ac
cording to this standard of expenditure 
and are accustomed to all its privileges. 
No thought is taken of the time when 
they must set up households for them
selves—almost invariably upon a very 
different scale from the one to which 
they have been used. To the American 
parent this seems only a natural down
fall. They remark cheerfully that they 
themselves began in a small way and 
it will do the young people no harm to 
acquire a similar experience, forgetting 
that in most cases their children have 
been educated to a much higher stand
ard of ease than that of their own early 
life. Tihey do not consider it obligatory 
to leave anything to their children at 
death. They have used all they could ac
cumulate during their owa lifetime-
let their children do the same. The re
sults of the system are cyrstallized la 
the American saying, "There are but 
three generations from shirt sleeves to 
shirt sleeves." The man who acquires 
wealth spends what he makes. Hi# 
children, brought up in luxury, strug
gle unsuccessfully against conditions to 
whtah they are unused, and the grand* 
children begin in their shirt sleeves tC 
toll for the wealth dissipated by Um 
two preceding generations. 

Negro Marvel. 
J. R. Thompson, a negro boy, 11 years 

of age, living ne*r Savoyard, Ky., has 
already mastered the common school 
rudiments of his scholastic education, 
and is always up in algebra, geome
try, astronomy, calculus, and the 
higher branches. He is said to be a 
lightning calculator, and* a marvel in 
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A Collection of Choice Witticisms, Original 
• and Selected. i 

At X4Mt> 
There's a glimmer of Joy through the 

vapors that roll 
To darken the husbandman's day; ' 

A sweet reassurance falls soft o'er his 
soul; 

A trust has monopolized hay. 

'Tis true that no benefit he may derive 
From the price which consumers 

must pay, 
But pride in his calling must certainly 

thrive 
Since a trust has monopolized hay. 

For gold bricks and green goods aveng
ed he will be 

And he'll carol content and gay 
With excusable glee as he pauses to see 

How the public is tyuneoed on hay. 
—Washington Star. 

k . v » :• 
A Bad Bargain. 

"Look at.her," said Jabbs, as he 
jumped from his bicycle at the corner 
where half a dozen of his friends were 
watching the procession of wheelmen. 
"There's a daisy for you. Regular 
beauty! All the latest improvements; 
no chain and strong without being 
heavy. Nobody has a better wheel 
and it fits me just as though it was 
made to measurements." 

"It is a fine one," admitted one of 
the crowd. "Must have set you back 
a good deal for it." 

"That's where you're off. I'm too 
fly to pay $100 for a riding machine. 
Hain't she a dandy? And just among 
ourselves, she cost me exactly $11.60." 

"No!" 
"That's right. If there's a bargain 

lying 'round loose anywhere you can 
bet I'll find it. Nice looking young 
fellow was going through here on a 
tour. He went lame in one leg and 
stayed at the hotel, thinking that he 
would come out all right again. He 
didn't, became discouraged, ran short 
on cash, and finally offered me the 
wheel if I'd buy him a ticket home. 
Jove! but she's a corker. You fellows 
better let me buy your wheel for you." 

Just at this point two detectives 
came along. One of them took a look 
at Jabbs' wheel, went by, made a band 
wagon turn and returned, examined 
the wheel, compared the number with 
one in his notebook, called his com
panion, and the two led the "daisy" 
off between them to the station-house. 

Jabbs swore copiously and made a 
bold start to get out a writ of re
plevin, but he thought better of it, 
and is now hunting the fellow he made 
the deal with.—Detroit Free Press. 

The Lessons of tlie. War. 
"We are considering plans," began 

the Spanish official, "for the construc
tion of a new navy that will eclipse 
anything the world has known. The 
vessels will be so' light as to have a 
speed of forty knots an hour. This 
speed will be attained by the marvel
ous lightness of the vessels, and the 
lightness will.be due to the fact that 
they will carry neither guns nor ar
mor of any description." 

"Well, er—er—how would they be 
able to do much damage to an ene
my?" 

"Oh, that's a matter of no import
ance. The beauty of the scheme is, 
How would an enemy be able to do any 
damage to them?"—Judge. 

Catching It In All Directions, 
Teacher—"And now can any little 

boy or girl tell me the name of the 
man who cried because he had no 
more worlds to conquer?" No re
sponse. "Can't any little boy or girl 
remember? Try and think. It begins 
with A." Shrill voice from back of 
room: "I know! It'3 Alger."—Cleve
land Plain Dealer. 

True. 
"I wish I was a girl," said Bobbie. 
"Why do you wish that?" askcJ his 

father. 
"Oh, then I wouldn't have to bother 

about thinking what I'll be when I'm 
a man."—Pick-Me-Up. 

Annoyed. 

E 

The Professor—Ach Hlmmel! how 1 
am glat dot I gannod speag Engleesh 
as veil enough to zay vat I tink. 

c A. D. 1920. 
"The Todhams, I understand, are 

very distinguished people." 
"Distinguished?" 
"Well, perhaps, that isn't the proper 

word, exactly. Extraordinary would 
probably be better. They haven't had 
a divorce on either side of the family 
for two. generations back." ' 

many respects. 

' Conditional. 
He—"Would you scream if I were 

to put my arms around you?" She— 
"ft would depend upon .whether any
body was looking or not." 

Thej Meet Acala at the iMMhor* 
He—" ?" 
She—"Why, yes. Nearly two years." 
He—" ?" 
She—"I know that. Lots of people 

say so." 
He—" ?" 
She—"P'r'aps. 
He—" 

P'r'aps not—p'r'aps." 
-?" 

She—"Dont you worry about him. 
What about her?" 

He—" " —V' 
She—"Oh! Really. 

matter anyway.' 
He— 

Well, it doesn't 

She—"Yes. Quite lonely. Water, wa
ter everywhere and not a soul in 
sight." 

He—" ?" 
She—"No, certainly not!" 
He—" ?•• .. 
She—"Because I'm older now, and 

wiser." 
He—" ?" 
She—"How dare you? Oh! ! ! !" 

INTERVAL. , 
He-"——-—?" 
She—"Oh! I come here every after

noon about this time, dear."—Pick-Me-
Up. 

Heroic Treatment. 

* 

SIM 

Molly—How are you going to reform 
him? 

Dolly—Marry him. 
Molly—Goodness! Does he 

such heroic treatment as that? 
need 

An Honest Man's Reply. 
She gazed into his honest face 

And sighed, "Ah, you have told . 
Me that to hear my voice is bliss; 
But, oh, I pray you, tell me this: 

Will you love me when I'm old?" 

He was a guileless, honest man, 
And, in his truthful way, 

Replied: "It seems confounded queer 
That you should ever doubt it, dear, 

Since I prove it every day." 

Felt a Draught. 
Peters had been frozen to death in 

the Klondike and the body was re
ceived at his home in due course of 
time. His relatives decided to have 
him cremated. After the body had 
been in the furnace a short time one 
of the attendants opened the door to 
see if it was done, when all present 
were shocked to hear these words: 

"Here, close that door; I feel a 
draught."—Judge. 

Bather Galling. 
"Miss Nipperson served Miffley in a 

miserable way the other night." 
"I haven't heard of it. What did she 

do?" 
"Why, he wrote a poem in which he 

set forth her charms and his love for 
her, and then when he called, the next 
evening, she sung it to him before com
pany, to the tune of 'The Banks of the 
Wabash, Far Away."" 

Won a Fortune by His Art. 
"They say art doesn't pay in this 

country, but I know of a case where it 
did." 

"Go on; give us the specifications." 
"You remember Spiegelhamf Old 

Gottrox hired him to give his daughter 
lessons with the brush; she fell in love 
with the artist; they were married, and 
the old man has forgiven them." 

Crnel. 
"Why does Bunts go around with 

his hair pulled down over his forehead 
and his shoulders all hunched up? it 
makes him look like a monkey." 

"I know it. Some one who had a 
grudge against him once told him that 
he looked like Napoleon, and he be
lieved it." 

Characteristic. 
The Visitor (viewing the new baby) 
Do you think he is going to resemble 

his father?" 
The Mother—I shouldn't be sur

prised. He keeps me up every night-
Ally Sloper. 

He Found It So. 
Pupil—What, in your opinion, pro

fessor, is the most difficult mathemat
ical problem? 

Poor Professor (grimly)—Trying to 
make both ends meet, my dear sir.— 
Ally Sloper. * , 
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Hot Beady for Sacrifice, i ^%5 
"The doctor would like to see you 

inside," said the maid to the caller 
in the reception-room. 

"Not much," said the startled pa
tient, "he can't try an X-ray on me, t 

She Wished It Toot 
Adoring One (in lavender kids and 

a blue scarf)—Oh, how I wish I were 
Ithat book you clasp ao lovingly f 

She—How I wish you'were, so that 
1 could shut you up!—Ally Slower. 

- a 

Catarrh 
' tk the bMd, with ft*.; ringing noises In the . 
earsibumttg, snapping sounds, severe hoed-
aches and dissgnesbM discharges, is per- < 
manentlycuMd by Boio '̂S Sarsaparilla.,Do 
not dally with local applications. Take 
Hood's SanaparlUa and make a thorough 
and complete cue by eradicating from the 
blood the. scrofulous taints that cans* 
catarrh. . Bemember-'f f 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 1  ̂
Is America's Oreatest Medlclne. fl; six for (S ' /% 

Hood's Pill* core all Liver Ills. SB cents. If] 

&'? Experience. « t >* 
"Say, pa," queried Willie, the other' 

day, while preparing his geography -
lesson, "how many motions has the,' V. 
eSrth?' \ 

"I don't know, Willie," replied the, 
fond parent, as he bound a towel wet. 
with ice-cold water about his throbbing 
brow, "but they're numerous, quite nu
merous."—Chicago News. ' • • * 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE t>AY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinlre Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money it it falls to cure 
25c. The genuine has Li. B Q. on each tablet.. 

Baseball is the one business in 
which an occasional strike is nees-
sary. . 

Some men are traveling afoot as 
soon as they begin to get ahead. 

KITS Permmne"tlyChjr«l. Koflti ornerTon»ne«i*ft«i 
first daj'« nsn of Dr. Klina'a Groat Nerve Restorer. 
Band tor FREE SJt.OO trial bottle and treatiae. 
1)8. B. H. Kune. Ltd..931 Arch St-Philadelphia, P» 

Experience is such a costly teacher 
that it keeps a man hustling to pay 
the tuition fees. 

The man who says that all men are 
thieves will bear watching. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption is the best 
of all cough cures.—George W. 'Lots, 
Fabucher, La., August 26,1896. 

Better kiss the girl before you pro
pose—she may refuse you. 

Dr. Beth Arnold's Cough Killer 
Is an excellent remedy for children. Mra. Win. M.~ v. 
Frpguo, Columbus, Kan. 25c. a bottle. 

The mule woesn'a admire the short 
ears of the horse. 

Mrs. Wlnnlow's Soothing Syrup. 
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In
flammation,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottla. 

I 
It's a 

loon. 
short street that has no b&-

CONSULTING A WOMAN. 

Mrs. Pinkham's Advice Inspires 
Confidence and Hope. 

Examination by a male physician is 
a hard trial to a delicately organized 
woman. 

She puts it off as long as she dare, 
and is only driven to it by fear of can
cer, polypus, or some dreadful ill. 

Most frequently such a 'woman leaves 
a physician's office 
where she has un
dergone a critical 
examination with 
an impression,more 
or less, of discour

agement. 
This condi

tion of the 
mind destroys 
the effect of 
advice; and 
she grows 
worse rather 

than better. In consulting Mrs. Pink-
ham no riesitation need be felt, the 
story Is told to a woman and is wholly 
confidential. Mrs. Pinkham's address 
is Lynn, Mass., she offers sick women 
her advice without charge. 

Her intimate knowledge of women's 
troubles makes her letter of advice a 
wellspring of hope, and her wide experi
ence and skill point the way to health. 
" I suffered with ovarian trouble for 

seven years, and no doctor knew what' 
was the matter with me. I had spells 
which would last for two days or more. 
I thought I would try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. I have 
taken seven bottles of it, and am en
tirely cured."—Mbs. John Fobeman, 20 
N. Woodberry Ave., Baltimore, Md. • 

The above letter from Mrs. Foreman 
is only one of thousands. 

6 day*. 

CURE YOURSELF! 
TJbo Big © for unnatural 

discharges, inflammations. 
I irritations or ulcerations 

ilPrtTCQU coDuiiion. r, " c o u b membra nes. 
ll .VR Painless, and not astrin. JPHEEVANS ChEMIDAlOO, gent or poisonoos. 

"old by Pl'UnliU, 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1 .<*». or 3 bottles, $2.75. 
Circular sent on reQoesfe 

As Black 
as n 

YourJft 
DYE 

YourWhiskers 
A Natural Blaok with 

Buckingham's Dye. 
SO cts. of druggists or R.P.Hall It Co., Nashua, N.H. 

nENSIONwSSK°?5.c; 
Kst— — 
• 3tts1 l ay~in i"*—attj sin— 

DROPSY NBWDlSCOVBmfetwa 
quick VMM Mdonras wont 

»snd for baok of testimonials aiid lO da; 
m Br.S.S.«U«B»at— 

, t 

T 

WAHrtp-̂ Case of bad health that B-iW-#-a>iC « 
will not benefit. Bend 5 cents to Blpaas Chemical-If, 
Co., Ktw York, for 10 sample* and l̂ DOOuirtlmonlala. *;?• -

' /  •  •  • • • • - ^  
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